Monroe Center Green, Monroe Center Historic District, Monroe, CT.
Photographer: TRBrown 1976
Neg. filed: CT. Historical Commission
View looking southeast from in front of Monroe Congregational Church showing Green; St. Peter's Church; Isaac Moss House (172 Old Tannery Road); and Cyrus H. Beardslee House (754 Monroe Turnpike)
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North Side of Monroe Center Green
Monroe Center Historic District, # 2
Monroe, Ct. APR 26 1977

Photographer: TR Brown 1976
Neg. filed: Ct. Historical Commission
View looking N from Green showing
Green; Congregational Church complex;
and John Peck House (38 Church St.)

Fairfield Co. AUG 19 1977
Southwest corner of Monroe Center #3
Green, Monroe Center Historic District
Monroe, Ct.
Photographer: TRBrown 1976
Neg. filed: Ct. Historical Commission
View looking SW from Green showing
Masonic Temple (19 Fan Hill Rd); and
S wing of Town Hall-Library complex.

Fairfield Co. AUG 19 1977
Cyrus H. Beardslee House and Isaac Moss House, Monree Center Historic District, Monroe, Ct. APR 26 1977
Photographer: TRBrown 1976 # 40715
Neg. filed: Ct. Historical Commission
View looking N form in front of St. Peter's Church showing N section of 172 Old Tannery Rd; and 254 Monree Tp.

Fairfield Co. AUG 19 1977
Rev. Elisha Rexford Barn, Monroe Center Historic District, Monroe, Ct.
Photographer: T R Brown 1976
Neg filed: Ct. Historical Commission
View looking SE showing 75 Fan Hill Road.
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Levi Judson House, Monroe Center Historic District, Monroe, Ct.
Photographer: T R Brown 1976
Neg. filed: Ct. Historical Commission
View looking W showing 47 Fan Hill Rd.
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Fairfield Co. AUG 19 1977
Ezekiel Lewis House, Monroe Center Historic District, Monroe, Ct.
Photographer: T R Brown 1976
Neg. filed by Ct. Historical Commission
View looking W showing 37 Fan Hill Rd.
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Fairfield Co.
Samuel Wheeler House, Monroe Center
Historic District, Monroe, Ct.

Photographer: T R Brown 1976
Neg filed: Ct. Historical Commission
View looking NW showing 29 Fan Hill Rd.

Photograph # &[signature] APR 26 1977 Fairfield Co.
Wing of 1st Nathan N. Wheeler House, Old Masonic Temple, and 1st Nathan N. Wheeler House, Monroe Center Historic District, Monroe, CT.

Photographer: T R Brown 1976

Neg filed: Ct. Historical Commission

View looking SE showing southern section of 783 Monroe Turnpike, S. section of Old Masonic Temple, and 777 Monroe Turnpike
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Typical 20th c. Houses, Monroe Center
Historic District, Monroe, Ct.
Photographer: T R Brown 1976
Neg. filed: Ct. Historical Commission
View looking NW showing houses at
331 and 337 Wheeler Road
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Lewis House, Monroe Center Historic District, Monroe, Ct.
Photographer: T H Brown 1976
Neg. filed: Ct. Historical Commission
View looking SE showing 320 Wheeler Road.
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Fairfield Co. AUG 19 1977
Hezekiah Bailey House and East Village School House, Monroe Center Historic District, Monroe, Ct.
Photographer: T R Brown 1976
Neg. Filed: Ct. Historical Commission
View looking NW showing house at NW corner Wheeler Rd. and Old Tannery Rd.
and adjacent schoolhouse at north.
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Robert Lewis House, Monroe Center Historic District, Monroe, CT.
Photographer: T R Brown 1976
Neg. filed: Ct. Historical Commission
View looking W showing S and E sides of house at 299 Wheeler Rd.
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Heber Smith House, Monroe Center Historic District, Monroe, Ct.
Photographer: TRBrown 1976
Neg. filed: Ct. Historical Commission
View looking SW showing N facade of house at 159 Old Tannery Rd.
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Fairfield Co. AUG 19 1977
Henry Lewis House, Monroe Center Historic District, Monroe, Ct.
Photographer: TRBrown 1976
Neg. filed: Ct. Historical Commission
View looking SW showing house at 110 Church St.
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